WE WORK WITH other world churches to proclaim the hope of Jesus Christ and see people discipled.

We support evangelism, leadership training, church planting, overseas service (Mission Partners & Associates), Container Ministry and coordinate MCI’s world church connections, short-term MEET teams & JMA.

WE WORK BY giving and receiving, teaching and learning, praying and being prayed for and serving and being served.

MCI is a community of people drawn together by God’s love, seeking to live wholeheartedly as followers of Jesus for the transformation of the world. It has two departments that help Irish Methodists engage globally in this mission: World Development & Relief and World Mission Partnership. The two complement each other but work in distinct areas of mission.

TACKLING GLOBAL POVERTY WITH PEOPLE, NOT PROJECTS

WE WORK WITH 13 indigenous partner organisations around the world, each led by local people, to eradicate poverty & injustice.

Our partners are involved in a wide range of development work including education, healthcare, water and sanitation, human rights, agriculture, disability, gender equality & mental health.

WE WORK THROUGH tried and trusted relational partnerships. People not projects are at the heart of what we do.

WDR ANNUAL SERVICES can be held anytime from September - June. Material is available from our website. Methodists are directed to give 1% of their post-tax income to WDR.

CONNECT WITH WDR
E: worlddevelopment@irishmethodist.org
W: www.irishmethodist.org/world-development
Facebook: @methodistwdr
Sign up for our newsletter
Staff: Tim Dunwoody & Laura Kerr

TOGETHER, GROWING GOD’S WORLD CHURCH

WE WORK WITH other world churches to proclaim the hope of Jesus Christ and see people discipled.

We support evangelism, leadership training, church planting, overseas service (Mission Partners & Associates), Container Ministry and coordinate MCI’s world church connections, short-term MEET teams & JMA.

WE WORK BY giving and receiving, teaching and learning, praying and being prayed for and serving and being served.

WMP ANNUAL SERVICES are held in February. Material is available from our website. Donations enable grants to be given for the outreach activities of our partner churches.

CONNECT WITH WMP
E: worldmission@irishmethodist.org
W: www.irishmethodist.org/world-mission
Sign up for bimonthly newsletter
Staff: David Nesbitt